-----Original Message----From: rrosebrock1 <rrosebrock1@aol.com>
To: robert.a.mcdonald robert.a.mcdonald@va.gov
Sent: Thu, Nov 13, 2014 9:12 pm
Subject: Open Letter to VA Secretary McDonald
November 13, 2014
Robert A. McDonald
Secretary, Department of Veterans Affairs
Washington, D.C.
Mr. McDonald:
You have boasted about visiting 41 of your Department's VA facilities across the nation, yet you have failed
(refused) to visit the largest and most corrupt VA in the nation -- Los Angeles.
Shamefully, Los Angeles is also our nation's capital for homeless Veterans.
You, your predecessor Eric Shinseki, President Obama and Los Angeles Mayor Garcetti also boast about ending
Veteran homelessness in less than 13 months. Yet none of you ever mention the Los Angeles National Veterans
Home as a solution.
Why is that?
It's because none of you have any authority at the Los Angeles VA -- none whatsoever!
And why is that?
It's because this land is controlled by nine illegal occupants that are not Veteran entities but represent some of our
nation's wealthiest and most powerful individuals and special interest groups.
It's very clear that you, like all your predecessors, have been ordered to stay out of the Los Angeles VA and you are
following those orders.
As a result, you have betrayed tens of thousands of war-injured and impoverished Veterans who are forced to live
homeless and hungry in deplorable and inhuman conditions while your wealthy friends have taken over these
sacred grounds.
Shamefully, you are now a co-defendant in the ACLU lawsuit that produced a Federal Judgment adjudicating nine
VA real estate deals to be "unauthorized by law and therefore void."
Unauthorized by law is unlawful -- unlawful is illegal -- and illegal is criminal.
This is the biggest land-fraud scandal in American history and your name is forever linked to it as a co-defendant
because you refuse to do the honorable thing and withdraw the VA's Appeal of the Federal Judgment.
Right now Veterans Park Conservancy (VPC), which is not a Veterans organization but a wealthy homeowner group
and one of the nine illegal occupants, is trespassing on VA property and violating the Federal Judgment and every
law imaginable as they continue to illegally build an outdoor public amphitheater on these sacred grounds instead of
you and your Department building emergency shelter to house and care for thousands of disabled homeless
Veterans.
What's going on right now on Federal VA property is not only illegal, it is as immoral as anything ever witnessed on
American soil.
This land has been stolen from our war-injured Veterans who have selflessly defended our Nation.
It's been given to corrupt and self-serving robber barons and it's been given away with the blessings of your
Department and elected public servants entrusted to protect and defend this land for Veteran use only.
On a recent CBS 60 Minute feature, you stated: " We're simplistically talking about people who violated our values."
Scott Pelley: "And those values are what?"
Secretary McDonald: "It's integrity, it's advocacy, it's respect, it's excellence. These are the things that we try to do
for our veterans."

Really?
How are you doing anything for Veterans in Los Angeles with integrity, respect and excellence when you don't even
have the courage to come here and investigate the most corrupt, incompetent and disgusting bureaucrats in Federal
government?
You also talked about West Point's creed of "Duty, Honor, Country" and how important it is to you.
Really?
Then why are you afraid to stand up to this VPC cabal that plagiarized West Point's noble creed as they denigrated
and desecrated it by engraving in stone on Federal VA property -- "Beauty, Honor, Country" -- because it is their
mission to beautify the entryway into their weathy enclave. How disgusting and insulting! (See attachment)
Why do you tolerate these ingrates that denigrated the revered West Point creed?
Why don't you order them off these sacred grounds ... permanently?
It's because you can't!
Just as you can't even stop them from illegally building a public amphitheater on Veterans sacred land.
Yet, if a homeless Veteran comes onto this same property and goes through a dumpster looking for bottles and
cans to sell to buy some food, he or she will be arrested for stealing government property.
How can you declare yourself Secretary of the Department of Veterans Affairs when such inequity is dealt against
the least of our Veterans while the wealthy and powerful have full control of this land? Think about it ... you are a
member of the President's Cabinet entrusted to serve our Veterans -- first and foremost -- yet your are subservient
to a group of wealthy and powerful robber barons that control land under your supposed authority.
Prove us wrong and show up at Sunday's 350th consecutive Rally protesting this very rampant crime and corruption
at the largest VA in the nation.
Show up and let your fellow Veterans know that you are on their side and not on the side of the bad guys -- the
domestic enemy that controls this land for non-Veteran use.
Show up on Sunday and order all nine illegal occupants off these hallowed grounds and demand the immediate
demolition of the public theater sham, along with the immediate termination of Donna Beiter.
If you don't show up on Sunday and take appropriate action, then we will have no alternative than to call for your
immediate resignation and further demand a full investigation into your dereliction of duty along with aiding and
abetting the domestic enemy.
The choice is yours.
Sincerely,
Robert L. Rosebrock
Director, Old Veterans Guard
God Bless America and the Veterans Revolution!

